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Suffocation case
A youth suffered from suffocation when a neighbor

threw ambers out of his apartment window. The youth’s
family took him to Adan hospital, and told the hospital
investigator that they went to wake him up and found
ambers next to him, and that their neighbor upstairs
threw it on their ground floor flat and remained burning
for a long time. A complained was lodged and the neigh-
bor is being summoned.

Swindler confessed
A bedoon confessed to swindling three Indians and

received KD 2,500 to transfer their residencies. The
Indians lodged three complaints in Farwaniya and
Ahmadi police stations in which they said the bedoon
received KD 830 to get them work permits. The victims
called the bedoon to ask about what happened but his
phone was switched off, so they reported the matter to
the police. Detectives took over the case and arrested the
man in a Sulaibiya cafe. He will be sent to the public pros-
ecution.

Man dies in court

In Brief

KUWAIT: A 47 year-old Egyptian doctor died while in a Jahra
court and his body was recovered by the coroner. The doctor
reached the upper floors of the court then collapsed. Police
and paramedics rushed to the court and took the doctor to
hospital but he was pronounced dead.

Father’s car stolen
Police arrested a youth who stole his father’s car. Ahmadi

police noticed a car being driven erratically, so it was stopped.
The driver was 14 year old and did not have driving license.
The car title indicated the car belonged to his father. When
asked why he was driving the car, the boy said he stole the
key to take a ride with his friend. The boy was sent to con-
cerned authorities and the car was impounded as the father
will be questioned.

Traffic car wrongly parked
Directorate General of Supervision and Inspection at the

Interior Ministry is investigating why a traffic patrol vehicle
was parked in the lot of a policeman’s house in Jahra, which is
a violation of Interior Ministry rules. A security source said the
policeman will be summoned and questioned about why the
car was left in this way. 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Meteorological
Department expected a hot humid climate
to prevail all day and night during weekend
due to the India’s seasonal low tide,
Abdulaziz Al-Qarawi, superintendent of

weather forecast, said yesterday.
Maximum temperature will be between

46 and 48 Celsius by day tomorrow, and min-
imum between 30 and 32 by night with light
to moderate wind over sea areas. Meanwhile,

he expected a very hot weather tomorrow,
with maximum temperature between 47 and
49 Celsius with light to moderate northwest-
erly wind, and minimum temperature
between 29 and 31 Celsius. — KUNA

Heat, humidity to prevail all
day, night during weekend

Brief

Wasta and deportation order video

KUWAIT: The Jaber Al-Ahmad Cultural Center (JACC) has been cho-
sen as the winner of the Arabia and Africa Best Project and Best
Interior Design by the International Property Award. Handing the
awards will take place on September 7 in Dubai, UAE. This win
secured JACC qualification to compete in the world buildings’ cate-
gory for next December.

Inaugurated by His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on October 31, 2016, the JACC was designed as a
venue to organize and hold cultural events aimed at spreading arts
appreciation amongst the local masses and help attract visitors from
abroad. According to the JACC website, the architectural marvel was
designed to resemble jewels, reflecting rays of sunlight. The exterior
of the JACC’s headquarters - constructed on an area of 52,000 square
meters - was built from titanium and reinforced concrete. Some
10,000 workers were involved in the construction.

The JACC consists of four buildings, with one housing the main
stage that accommodates some 2,000 attendees. The drama theater
and rehearsals’ spaces could house some 900 people. The second,
third, and fourth buildings consist of a 1,800-capacity musical facility,
a 1,072-capacity cinema and multi-purpose space, and a 354-seats
conference hall. It is surrounded by water fountains and other facili-
ties attractive to visitors of the area. — KUNA

JACC wins int’l awards 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Two days ago, a Syrian expat living in
Kuwait posted a video on social media alleging
that he used wasta to cancel a deportation
order against him. He claimed that he was fac-
ing deportation for driving a motorbike with-
out a license. Yesterday, the Interior Ministry
issue a statement commenting on the video
and refuting the claims. The Interior Ministry
states: “The clip had many lies and false claims
including:

First: The violation took place on 16/8/2016
for riding a motorcycle without a license.

Second: The expat granted a settlement on
28/11/2016, as it is in the authority of the traffic
department director to grant a settlement in
such violation.

Third: The said violation was recorded in
2016 not 2017.

Fourth: The video shows the seal of traffic
department director but lacks his signature.

Fifth: Administrative deportation due to
driving a vehicle without a driver’s license does
not apply to riding motorcycles.

Sixth: The said expat has a driver’s license
since 8/6/2016, which is before the violation
and the license is still valid.”

Tunnels open
Interior Ministry PR department said the

Jamal Abdelnasser tunnel (across from Al-
Salam palace and Industrial Shuwaikh), and
Jahra road tunnel after the Kuwait sports club
will be open and operational from Sunday 16
July 2017 at 9 pm.

Fire in Shuaiba area
A fire broke out in a laborers residence in

industrial Shuaiba area, prompting Mina
Abdullah and Fahaheel fire centers to respond.
The residence covers 5,000 meters squared.
The area was evacuated and fire was put out
before spreading to a nearby buildings. No
injuries were reported.

Jahra municipality achievements
The Jahra municipality branch made several

achievements during its “your health is our
trust” campaign resulting in the destruction of
600kg of expired foodstuffs, and wrote 63 cita-
tions and removed 37 encroachments on state
property. It said 87 violating signs, received 30
complaints and 16 abandoned vehicles were
removed.

Arrests records
Farwaniya security arrested 19 wanted

persons, for absconding, a person for theft,
two debtors besides 32 persons who did not
have IDs. Hawally security arrested two
Arabs, one on a felony and the other on
drugs charges. Jahra security arrested a man
and a woman (both citizens) in possession of
drugs, another person for a debt, and one
person for possession of an envelope sus-
pected of containing drugs. Capital security
arrested four persons including a wanted cit-
izen for debt, an Arab expat who is wanted
and ordered deported. General security
arrested a man in possession of a large quan-
tity of drugs and psychoactive pills, also two
persons, one Arab and a bedoon in posses-
sion of 169 illicit pills.


